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Introduc on
Tax Increment Financing Program
Chapter 311 of the Texas Tax Code (the TIRZ Act) authorizes the gov‐
erning body of a municipality to promote redevelopment of a con gu‐
ous
geographic area by designa ng it a Tax Increment
Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ). The future value of private investment with‐
in a TIRZ is leveraged to ﬁnance public improvements, to enhance ex‐
is ng public infrastructure, and to maximize the beneﬁts of other incen‐
ve tools. Public investment in TIRZ, using tax increment as a ﬁnancing
mechanism, s mulates private sector investment in areas of the City that
would not otherwise a ract market interest. Taxing en es, including
school districts, can opt in at a par cipa on rate of their choosing,
elec ng to contribute 0% to ·100% of their tax increment into the zone.
Key Points:
 Chapter 311 of the Texas Code controls all procedures for the cre‐
a on o f a TIRZ
 Base value is assessed value in year TIRZ is designated (as of January 1)
 Development over me increases assessed value
 Higher assessed value results in addi onal real property tax revenues
Once a TIRZ has been established, incremental real property taxes re‐
sul ng from new construc on, public improvements and redevelop‐
ment eﬀorts accrue to the various taxing en es. Local taxing en es
retain the right to determine the amount of the tax increment. The City
enters into wri en lnterlocal Agreements with all par cipa ng taxing
en es to specify: (1) the condi ons for payment of tax increment into
a tax increment fund, (2) the por on of tax increment to be paid by
each en ty into the tax increment fund, and (3) the term of the lnterlo‐
cal Agreement.
The amount of a taxing unit's tax increment for a year is the amount of
property taxes levied and collected by the unit for that year on the
"captured" appraised value of real property taxable by the unit and lo‐
cated in the TIRZ. Captured appraised value is the total appraised value
of all real property taxable by the unit and located in a TIRZ for that
year less the total appraised value of taxable real property in the base
year (the year in which zone was designated by ordinance).

Board of Director Responsibili es
The TIRZ Board prepares and adopts a project plan and a reinvestment
zone ﬁnancing plan and submits the plans to the City Council that des‐
ignated the zone. Once a TIRZ project and ﬁnancing plan has been ap‐
proved by the City Council, the Board monitors the ongoing perfor‐
mance of the TIRZ by reviewing the construc on status of proposed
public improvements and ameni es, reviewing the status of the tax
increment fund, approving amendments to the project and ﬁnancing
plan, and recommending certain ac ons by City Council related to
the TIRZ. The TIRZ Board must comply with the Texas Open
Mee ngs Act as well as with all subsequent City Code provisions for
City Boards and Commissions, to the extent that there is no conﬂict with
the TIRZ Act.
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Ac ons Taken to Date


In January 1996, Addison AGF, Inc. prepared a feasibility plan to develop a 45‐
acre western themed entertainment, retail and restaurant complex called “Rodeo
City.” The proposed development centered around a 3,000‐seat “Branson style”
Country Western Music Theater, an 800‐seat Western dinner and dance hall, and
a public Rodeo Plaza to accommodate outdoor live entertainment and ac vi es.
The concept was intended to complement the City’s plans for a new conven on
center and hotel adjacent to the property and major improvements to the na on‐
ally‐renowned Mesquite Championship Rodeo Arena.



On November 4, 1996, the City Council passed Resolu on No. 40‐96 calling for a
public hearing to create the Mesquite Rodeo City Reinvestment Zone as a means
to ﬁnance a por on of public improvements related to the Rodeo City develop‐
ment and the conven on center.



On February 3, 1997, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 3138 crea ng Rodeo
City Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ) Number One, the ﬁrst reinvestment
zone in Mesquite. Par cipa on in the new TIRZ included 100% of new incremental
ad valorem value by the City, Mesquite Independent School District and Dallas
County Community College District, as well as 80% of new incremental value by
Dallas County and the Dallas County Hospital District.



On April 3, 1997, the TIRZ Board of Directors adopted a Project and Financing Plan,
and on April 21, 1997, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 3152 to approve
the ini al Project and Financing Plan, which included:
$3,100,000
1,000,000
5,403,851
$9,503,851



$3,100,000
1,000,000
146,200
210,000
$4,456,200

The ini al Financing Plan included 28 taxable proper es with a base taxable value
of $9,580,052 and assumed an ul mate build‐out value of $69.6 million.



On July 7, 1997, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 3161 to approve Amend‐
ment No. 1 of the Project Plan, which expanded eligible MISD projects to include
all athle c facili es. The es mated costs remained at $9,503,851.

Conference Center and Exhibit Hall
MISD Athle c Facili es
Hickory Tree Road Erosion Control
TIRZ Administra ve Costs

Earlier, Dallas County chose to discon nue its par cipa on in the TIRZ,
and the amended Financing Plan was revised to reﬂect the par cipa on
of only the City and MISD. Addi onally, at the end of each year, 76.45% of
any excess TIRZ fund balance not obligated towards projects would be
reimbursed to the City and 23.55% reimbursed to MISD. The es mated
buildout value for the TIRZ was revised to $32.4 million.


Conference Center and Exhibit Hall
Memorial Stadium
AGF Rodeo City Development



On February 5, 2001, a er more than three years of inac vity with the
Rodeo City development and no immediate alterna ve plans contemplat‐
ed by the developer, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 3412 to ap‐
prove Amendment No. 2 of the Project Plan. The amended plan removed
the Rodeo City development and added sidewalk and erosion control im‐
provements along Hickory Tree Road (now Rodeo Center Blvd) and speci‐
ﬁed annual reimbursements for TIRZ administra ve costs:

On August 25, 2003, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 3597 to ap‐
prove Amendment No. 3 of the Project Plan, which added opera ng costs
for MISD athle c facili es and revised TIRZ administra ve costs. The es ‐
mated value at total buildout was revised to $34.3 million.
$3,100,000
1,000,000
814,434
146,200
200,000
$5,260,634



Conference Center and Exhibit Hall
MISD Athle c Facili es
MISD Athle c Facili es Opera ng
Hickory Tree Road Erosion Control
TIRZ Administra ve Costs

On February 2, 2004, the TIRZ Board approved a revised boundary map to
more accurately depict three tax‐exempt proper es within the TIRZ; (1)
an area east of IH‐635 along Military Parkway; (2) the Fire Sta on No. 4
parcel; and (3) the drainage channel behind Mesquite Arena.
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Ac ons Taken to Date




On February 2, 2004, the City Council passed Resolu on No. 04‐2004 calling a
public hearing to amend the TIRZ Project and Financing Plan. The new bound‐
ary map was included as an Exhibit to the proposed amended Plan, but the
resolu on did not state that the TIRZ boundaries were being expanded, rather
the amended Plan was viewed as a correc on given the absence of any metes
and bounds for the Zone.
On February 16, 2004, at the conclusion of the public hearing, the City Council
adopted Ordinance No. 3635 to approve Amendment No. 4 of the Project
Plan, which added the new boundary map, but did not change the Project
Plan or Financing Plan that was adopted in 2003.



On December 15, 2008, the City Council passed Resolu on No. 56‐2008 au‐
thorizing the City Manager to ﬁnalize and execute a Chapter 380 Economic
Development Agreement with Camelot Sports & Entertainment to renovate
the Mesquite Arena to include three video display boards for a maximum in‐
cen ve of $1,400,000 to be reimbursed by the TIRZ.



On April 6, 2009, the City Council passed Resolu on No. 13‐2009 calling for a
public hearing to revise the Chapter 380 Agreement, and on April 20, 2009,
the City Council approved the revised Chapter 380 Agreement. Some minor
changes were made to the terms, but the incen ve remained capped at $1.4
million.





On March 11, 2011, the TIRZ Board approved plans to revise the Project Plan
to include a proposed marquee video board along IH‐635, improvements for
an “8‐Second Club” and interior renova ons inside the Arena to house a visi‐
tors center and Conven on and Visitors Bureau staﬀ.
On October 3, 2011, the TIRZ Board approved a revised Project and Financing
Plan to add the reimbursement of $883,921 for a “Marquee Gateway Sign”
along IH‐635. Combined with the unpaid incen ve balance of $616,079 under
the 2009 revised Chapter 380 Agreement, a new Chapter 380 Agreement
would cap reimbursements going forward at $1,500,000.

Under terms of the new Agreement, the City would receive 10% of gross ad‐
ver sing revenues on the ﬁrst $100,000 and 25% therea er un l the
$883,921 incen ve was paid back to the TIRZ Fund.


On October 3, 2011, a er holding a public hearing, the City Council approved
the new Chapter 380 Agreement with Camelot Sports & Entertainment, which
included the reimbursement of $883,921 for the marquee gateway sign along
IH‐635 and capped the revised incen ve amount at $1.5 million.



On October 17, 2011, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 4180 approving
a zoning change to the Mesquite Arena/Rodeo Entertainment Overlay to al‐
low the new marquee gateway sign.



The original term of the TIRZ was 20 years to expire on December 31, 2018,
and through that term, total captured appraised value of the TIRZ had in‐
creased by $24,486,568, from a base value of $9,580,052 to $34,066,620 (an
increase of 255.6%), which was close to the 2003 projec on of $34.3 million..

TIRZ Expenditures to Date
Conference Center and Exhibit Hall
MISD Athle c Fields

$2,007,523
1,000,000

MISD Athle c Fields Opera ng

814,434

Hickory Tree Road Erosion Control

146,200

TIRZ Administra ve Costs

200,000

City TIRZ Fund Balance Distribu on

90,583

MISD TIRZ Fund Balance Distribu on

27,904

Chapter 380 Economic Development Incen ves
Total

2,283,921
$6,570,565
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Board Recommenda ons


On November 19, 2018, the City Council passed Resolu on No. 69‐2018 ap‐
proving the Iron Horse Development Agreement with MM Mesquite 50, LLC
to develop a 56‐acre mixed use residen al and retail development located
within the TIRZ. Under terms of the Agreement, seventy‐ﬁve percent of TIRZ
revenues collected within the PID would be used to reduce the amount of
property assessments within a Public Improvement District (PID) for a period
of up to 31 years or un l the amount of TIRZ revenues total $18,500,000,
whichever occurs ﬁrst.



At their December 3, 2018, mee ng, the Mesquite Rodeo City TIRZ Board of
Directors adopted an Amended Project and Financing Plan for the Zone to
enlarge the con guous boundaries of the Zone south to include the Fire Sta‐
on No. 4 tract and a 25‐acre tract of vacant property abu ng New Market
Road. The amended Project and Financing Plan also extended the term of the
Zone an addi onal 31 years to expire no later than December 31, 2049. The
extension was needed in order to dedicate TIRZ revenue to reduce proposed
assessments related to the Iron Horse Village development.



On December 3, 2018, the TIRZ Board also adopted Resolu on No. 2018‐01
approving an Agreement Regarding the Construc on of Public Improvements
within the Iron Horse Public Improvement District (PID) to formally dedicate 75
percent of TIRZ increment revenue collected within the PID to reduce the as‐
sessments levied for the public improvements on proper es within the PID in
accordance with the PID Service and Assessment Plan (SAP). The SAP would
be updated annually to reﬂect any changes in assessed property.



On December 3, 2018, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 4634 to ex‐
pand the TIRZ boundaries and extend the term of the Zone to expire on De‐
cember 31, 2049, and passed Resolu on No. 73‐2018 approving an Agreement Regarding the Construc on of Public Improvements within the Iron
Horse Public Improvement District (PID) to dedicate 75 percent of TIRZ incre‐
ment revenue collected within the PID to reduce the property assessments.



On February 4, 2019, the City Council passed Resolu on No. 15‐2019 to cre‐
ate the Iron Horse Public Improvement District.



On May 6, 2019, the City Council passed Resolu on No. 36‐2019 to accept the
preliminary Iron Horse PID SAP. The SAP deﬁnes the methodology and alloca‐
on of the assessments and also describes how the dedicated annual TIRZ
revenues credit or oﬀset property assessments within the PID.



On June 3, 2019, the City Council will hold a public hearing on the proposed
assessments and will adopt the ﬁnal SAP, along with all the bond documents
related to the PID. The allocated TIRZ revenues in the proposed ﬁnal SAP total
$18,323,074, which is under the $18.5 million cap per the Iron Horse Develop‐
ment Agreement. The City Council will also approve two Chapter 380 Eco‐
nomic Development Agreements required under the Development Agree‐
ment: (1) Peachtree Road 380 Agreement to reimburse impact fees to the
Developer for improvements along Peachtree Road, and (2) City Tract 380
Agreement to convey a 5.3‐acre City‐owned tract within the Zone to the De‐
veloper in the form of an economic development grant.

Board Recommenda ons
The Board has prepared and adopted, and recommends to the City Council for
approval this Amended Project and Financing Plan for Polo Ridge Reinvestment
Zone Number Ten, City of Mesquite, Texas, increasing the total es mated pro‐
ject costs to $40,570,216 over the term of the TIRZ.
The Board ﬁnds that the Zone is feasible, and that TIRZ Project and Financing Plan
is in the best interest of the City of Mesquite.
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Boundary
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Boundary Descrip on ‐ Original Zone
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Boundary Descrip on ‐ Original Zone
Beginning at the North ROW of Scyene Rd and the East ROW of Brunswick Ln,
thence:
Northeasterly along the North ROW of Scyene Rd un l the line intersects with
the southernmost North ROW of Military Pwky, thence:
Easterly along the southernmost North ROW un l the line intersects with the
southwestern corner of Gateway Center Replat BLK B LOT 1R, thence:
Southerly following the property line, across Military Pkwy un l the line inter‐
sects with the northern boundary line of SH Miller ABST 974, PG 205, TR 2,
thence:
Westerly along the property line un l reaching the northwestern corner,
thence:

Westerly across the southern boundary of Daniel Tanner ABST 1462, PG 644,
TR 3.4 un l the line intersects the southwestern boundary of Daniel Tanner
ABST 1462, PG 644, TR 3.4, thence:
Northerly along the western boundary of Daniel Tanner ABST 1462, PG 644,
TR 3.4 un l the line intersects the inner southeastern corner of Daniel Tanner
ABST 1462, PG 644, TR 3.5, thence:
Westerly along the southern boundary of Daniel Tanner ABST 1462, PG 644,
TR 3.5 and across Peachtree Rd., un l the line intersects the East ROW of
Peachtree Rd., thence:
Southwesterly along east ROW of Peachtree Rd., un l the line intersects the
South ROW of Sandy Ln, thence:

Southerly along the property line for approximately 563 feet, thence:

Westerly along South ROW of Sandy Ln un l the line intersects the north‐
western corner of Daniel Tanner ABST 1462, PG 645, TR 2, thence:

Westerly across IH 635 un l the line intersects with the northeastern corner of
NUMO BLK 1 LOT 3, thence:

Southerly along the western property line un l the line intersects the north‐
ern property line of Sherwood Forest 1, LT 171, thence:

Southerly along the property lines un l the line reaches the southeastern cor‐
ner of NUMO TR1, thence:

Westerly along the property line un l the line intersects the northwestern
corner of Sherwood Forest 1, LT 171, thence:

Westerly along the property line and across Rodeo Center Blvd., to the west‐
ern ROW of Rodeo Center Blvd., thence:

Southerly along the eastern property line of Sherwood Forest 1, LTS 167‐170
& PT LTS 162‐166 un l the line intersects the South ROW of Picadilly Blvd,
thence:

Northerly along the ROW of Rodeo Center Blvd. un l the line intersects the
northeastern corner of Valley View Heights subdivision, thence:
Westerly along the northern boundary of Valley View Heights subdivision un l
the line intersects the northwestern corner of Valley View Heights subdivision,
thence:
Southerly along the western boundary of Valley View Heights subdivision un l
the line intersects the southwestern corner of Valley View Heights BLK A LOT
9, thence:

Westerly along the South ROW of Picadilly Blvd un l the line intersects the
West ROW of Fielding Dr, thence:
Northerly along West ROW of Fielding Dr un l the line intersects the South
ROW of Brunswick Ln, thence:
Westerly along the South ROW of Brunswick Ln un l the line intersects with
the West ROW of Brunswick Ln, thence:
Northerly along the West ROW of Brunswick Ln un l the line intersects with
the North ROW of Scyene Rd, the point of beginning.
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Boundary Descrip on ‐ Rodeo City Expansion

Beginning at the northeastern corner of Valley View Heights,
BLK H, LOT 20, thence
Easterly across Rodeo Center Blvd un l the line reaches the
southwestern corner of NUMO TRACT 1, thence
Easterly along the property line un l the line reaches the
southeastern corner of NUMO TRACT 1, thence
Southerly along the property line un l the line reaches the sec‐
ond northeastern corner of New Market/LBJ BLK 1, LOT 2,
thence
Westerly along the property line un l the line reaches the
northwestern corner of New Market/LBJ BLK 1, LOT 2, thence
Southerly along the property line, across New Market Road,
un l the line intersects the southern ROW of New Market
Road, thence
Westerly along the southern New Market Road ROW, across
Rodeo Center Blvd., un l the line intersects the western ROW
of Rodeo Center Blvd., thence
Northerly along the ROW of Rodeo Center Blvd. un l the line
intersects the northeastern corner of Valley View Heights, BLK
H, LOT 20, the point of beginning.
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Current Zoning ‐ Original Zone
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Current Land Use ‐ Original Zone
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Current Land Use ‐ Original Zone
Exis ng Uses and Condi ons
Located within the Mesquite Arena/Rodeo Entertainment Overlay at
Scyene Road and IH‐635 in Mesquite, the Rodeo City TIRZ is anchored
by Rodeo Center to the east and West Mesquite High School and Me‐
morial Stadium to the west, and features light commercial develop‐
ment along Scyene Road with several fast food restaurants and small
storefront oﬃce space. Recently, the Zone has seen the addi on of
two limited service hotels, the Holiday Inn Express & Suites and
TownePlace Suites by Marrio , which look to capitalize on conven on
center overﬂow business from the Hampton Inn & Suites, which cur‐
rently operates the Mesquite Conven on Center under the Rodeo Center trademark.

Mesquite Arena
The Mesquite Championship Rodeo, which has been a major tourist
a rac on for the past 60 years, is situated on 24 acres located in the
heart of the Zone. The Rodeo City TIRZ was created in 1997 with the
concept in mind of a western themed, mixed‐use entertainment district
centered around the Rodeo. This concept has changed, as has recent
ownership of the Rodeo, and on September 4, 2018, the City Council
adopted Ordinance No. 4595 to approve a change of zoning for the ad‐
jacent 56 acres of vacant property to allow for commercial and residen‐
al development described in more detail in the following pages.

Holiday Inn Express and TownePlace Suites

Other uses within the Zone include a mixture of fast food restaurants,
an insurance agency, dental prac ce, cellphone repair shop, and a vet‐
erinary hospital.
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Current Land Use ‐ Original Zone
Current Property Ownership
There are 21 property owners within the TIRZ with 40 parcels totaling
248 acres. The Mesquite Independent School District is the largest
property owner within the Zone with 88.3 acres. In 2018; MM Mes‐
quite 50, LLC acquired 56‐acres of vacant land in the heart of the
Zone; and the City owns 20 acres, most notably the site of the Mes‐
quite Conven on Center.
The base taxable value of all property within the TIRZ was $9,580,052
in 1998. Currently, values have reached $34 million and it is es mat‐
ed that values will top $187 million when the Zone expires in 2049.

Mesquite Conven on Center
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Current Zoning ‐ Rodeo City Expansion
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Current Land Use ‐ Rodeo City Expansion
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Current Land Use ‐ Rodeo City Expansion
Current Property Ownership

Current Uses

There are two parcels within the proposed TIRZ expansion area; Tract
1 is a 2.61‐acre tract belonging to the City of Mesquite, which is home
to Fire Sta on No. 4, and Tract 2 is a 25.39‐acre vacant tract, zoned
commercial, owned by Metallic Land Company, LLC.

Fire Sta on No. 4, located at 816 Rodeo Center Boulevard, is a 4,032
square‐foot, one‐story facility that was built in 1963. The Sta on hous‐
es a four‐man Engine crew and a two‐man Ambulance crew to cover
an area approximately three square miles in southwest Mesquite. The
Sta on is manned 24 hours, seven days a week with three shi s of
ﬁreﬁghters working one day on and two days oﬀ.

The City‐owned parcel is tax‐exempt, and the taxable value of the va‐
cant commercial parcel is $1,132,460.

The 25‐acre commercial tract is vacant with no uses.

Fire Sta on No. 4 Service Area

Fire Sta on No. 4
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Proposed Zoning ‐ Rodeo City Expansion
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Proposed Land Use ‐ Rodeo City Expansion
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Proposed Land Use ‐ Rodeo City Expansion

Architectural Rendering of Future Fire Sta on
Proposed Uses
In May 2018, the City acquired an addi onal 2.6 acres to rebuild Fire
Sta on No. 4. The exis ng ﬁre house is 55 years old and was construct‐
ed at a me when ﬁre engines were smaller in size and the Sta on’s
exis ng bays are now too small to house larger, modern day apparatus.
A new 14,000 square‐foot, state‐of‐art facility will be three mes larger
than the exis ng ﬁre house and will include three large, drive‐thru bays
and all of the latest features in environmental safety and living comfort.
The City will issue $7.2 million in cer ﬁcates of obliga on to construct
the new sta on and the debt service costs will be reimbursed from the
City’s por on of TIRZ revenues on an annual basis.
The property owner of the 25‐acre vacant tract has not informed the
City of any immediate plans to develop the property, but has indicated a
desire to create some type of mixed use development in the future.

25.39‐acre Commercial Tract
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Proposed Land Use ‐ Original Zone
Proposed Uses
The only change to proposed land uses within the original TIRZ bound‐
aries is a 56‐acre mixed use development consis ng of retail, restau‐
rant, oﬃce and residen al known as “Iron Horse Village,” as outlined
in a Development Agreement between the current owner of the Mes‐
quite Rodeo Arena, Centurion American, and the City. The 336 lot resi‐
den al and commercial development is expected to develop quickly
over the next two or three years. The development will include:


51 single‐family bungalow homes with a minimum lot size of 2,600
sq. . and a minimum dwelling size of 1,250 sq. . for one‐story
bungalows and 1,600 sq. . for two‐story bungalows, each with an
average taxable value of $288,900.



30 single‐family villas with a minimum lot size of 4,000 sq. . and a
minimum two‐story dwelling size of 1,800 sq. ., each with an aver‐
age taxable value of $310,300.



57 single‐family urban row homes with a minimum lot size of
1,296 sq. . and a minimum three‐story dwelling size of 1,200
sq. ., each with an average taxable value of $256,800.



198 single‐family townhomes with a minimum lot size of 1,400
sq. . and a minimum two‐story dwelling size of 1,200 sq. ., each
with an average taxable value of $235,400.



130,000 sq. . of restaurant and retail space



Mandatory property owners’ associa on (POA) to maintain open
spaces and landscaping in common areas within the general retail
property and a homeowners’ associa on (HOA) within the residen‐
al property.

Future Iron Horse Village Site

Proposed Changes to Ordinances, Codes, and Regula ons
In addi on to Ordinance No. 4595 approving the PD Light Commercial
and PD Residen al zoning, the property must conform with the Con‐
cept Plan, Landscape Plan and Development Standards speciﬁed in
the ordinance and within the Iron Horse Village Development Agree‐
ment.
These standards regulate minimum square footage of residen al
housing and in certain cases age restric ons on ownership. The Agree‐
ment provides for the reimbursement of roadway impact fees and es
the issuance of residen al building permits to construc on progress
of the ﬁrst 30,000 square feet of commercial development.
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Proposed Zoning ‐ Original Zone
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Proposed Land Use ‐ Original Zone
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Iron Horse Village Development
Concept Plan
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Iron Horse Village Development
Landscape Plan
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Iron Horse Village Development
Neighborhood Ameni es
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Iron Horse Village Economic Feasibility
Economic Feasibility
In April 2018, owner of the Mesquite Arena, and President and CEO of Centurion
American, approached City staﬀ with a concept to develop 56 acres adjacent to
the Rodeo as a mixed use development containing retail, restaurant and residen‐
al components and to u lize a Public Improvement District (PID) and Rodeo City
TIRZ revenue as a means to ﬁnance a por on of the development public infra‐
structure needs.

TIRZ Agreement
In accordance with the Agreement Regarding the Construc on of Public Im‐
provements within the Iron Horse Village Public Improvement District, the
TIRZ Board agrees to dedicate 75% of the collected TIRZ ad valorem tax incre‐
ment from property only within the PID to oﬀset or pay a por on of any as‐
sessments levied on the residen al and general retail tracts. The amount of
TIRZ contribu ons to the PID is capped at $18,500,000.

An analysis was developed by T. Wilson & Associates, Inc. and Kimley‐Horn and
Associates, Inc. to determine the economic feasibility of the project. The analysis
was fully ve ed by the City’s consultant, Pe y & Associates, Inc., as well as City
staﬀ and the City’s ﬁnancial advisor, Hilltop Securi es. The following pages sum‐
marizes the revenue assump ons, characteris cs of an cipated development in‐
cluding square footages, and the an cipated taxable value per unit for both resi‐
den al and commercial components.
City TIRZ par cipa on will remain at 100% of ad valorem valua on, but the City
will be the only taxing jurisdic on par cipa ng; MISD will no longer par cipate
eﬀec ve January 1, 2019. The term of the TIRZ is extended an addi onal 31 years
to expire on December 31, 2049, and the boundary expanded as shown earlier.

Taxing Unit Par cipa on and Tax Increment Contribu on
75% City Tax Increment or 0.308 Tax Rate Equivalent

Method of Financing

Debt Service

To ﬁnance a por on of the eligible public improvements for the Iron Horse Village

It is not an cipated that the TIRZ will incur any bonded indebtedness.

development, the City will issue special assessment revenue bonds not to exceed
$10,200,000 and secured by PID assessments. Any remaining, non‐project costs of
public improvements will be paid by the Developer.
In accordance with the Development Agreement, this TIRZ Project and Finance
Plan, and the PID Service and Assessment Plan, 75 percent of the ad valorem tax
increment collected for property located within the PID boundaries will be used to
reduce the property assessments levied on property within the PID boundaries.

TIRZ Board Finding of Feasibility
Based on revenue projec ons and the Iron Horse Village developer’s assump‐
ons, expanding the boundary of the Zone as illustrated in this amended
plan, extending the TIRZ an addi onal 31 years to expire on December 31,
2049, and assuming a conserva ve percentage of annual ad valorem growth,
the Board ﬁnds that the TIRZ will generate suﬃcient revenue to meet the
obliga ons detailed in the Project Plan and is economically feasible.
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Iron Horse Village Revenue Assump ons
Villas—Family Oriented
 Two story homes 1,800 to 2,000 square feet
 90 percent brick or stone masonry
 Two car garages + driveway/street parking

Proposed Villas
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Iron Horse Village Revenue Assump ons

Bungalows—Family/Senior Oriented
 One or two story homes 1,250 to 1,700 square feet
 90 percent brick or stone masonry
 Age restricted community
 Two car garages + driveway/street parking

Proposed Bungalows
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Iron Horse Village Revenue Assump ons
Urban Row Homes—Young
Professionals / Family Oriented

Urban Row Homes

 Three story, zero lot line homes 1,200 to 1,500 square feet
 90 percent brick or stone masonry
 Two car garages + street parking

Proposed Urban Row Homes
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Iron Horse Village Revenue Assump ons

Rear Entry Townhomes—Young
Professionals / Family Oriented
 Two story homes 1,200 to 1,400 square feet

Townhomes

 90 percent brick or stone masonry
 Two car garages + street parking

Proposed Townhomes
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Iron Horse Village Revenue Assump ons

Commercial Development
 133,190 square feet restaurant and retail space
 $31,299,650 added taxable value based on aver‐

age of $235 per square foot
 Maintained by Property Owners Associa on (POA)

Proposed Restaurant / Retail Common Area
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Iron Horse Village Revenue Assump ons
Total Es mate Taxable Value Added by Year 2049
$157,562,480
(Assump ons provided by Developer)

 Iron Horse Village ‐ $116,589,350
 Exis ng Development ‐ $40,973,130
 Es mated 706 Residents added to City popula on
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Iron Horse Village TIRZ Revenue Projec ons
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Iron Horse Village TIRZ Revenue Projec ons
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Iron Horse Village PID Requirements
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Annual Captured Value Projec ons
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Annual Captured Value Projec ons
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Annual Captured Value Projec ons
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Annual Captured Value Projec ons
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Project Plan and Es mated Costs
Es mated Non‐Project Costs
Non‐project costs are private funds that will be spent
to develop in the TIRZ but will not be ﬁnanced by TIRZ
revenues. Non‐project costs include Iron Horse Village
lot development costs and home construc on costs.
Iron Horse Village non‐project public improvement
costs are es mated at $7,481,048.

Reloca on of Displaced Persons
No persons will be displaced or relocated due to the
implementa on of this Plan.

Es mated Time When Costs Incurred
The Administra ve Costs will be incurred annually. It is
es mated that the remainder of the Project Costs will
be incurred during the me intervals set forth in the
TIRZ revenue projec ons.

TIRZ Revenues Capped
Total TIRZ revenues dedicated to the Iron Horse PID
are capped at $18,500,000 per the Development
Agreement.
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Designa on Ordinance No. 3138
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Designa on Ordinance No. 3138
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Rodeo City TIRZ No. One
Designa on Ordinance No. 3138
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